If you have any questions or need assistance, do not hesitate to email us at munrocs@munroshoe.com or call 1-800-819-1901. We would love to hear from you!

ABOUT PROPER SIZE PERFECT FIT

Munro offers comfortable and stylish women’s shoes from casual to dress in up to 19 sizes & 5 widths. We use an American Fit Standard where the Medium Width is “B” (see example sizing chart below).

All styles may not be available in all sizes and widths.

| SIZES     | 4  | 4 1/2 | 5  | 5 1/2 | 6  | 6 1/2 | 7  | 7 1/2 | 8  | 8 1/2 | 9  | 9 1/2 | 10 | 10 1/2 | 11 | 11 1/2 | 12 | 12 1/2 | 13 | 13 1/2 |
|-----------|----|--------|----|--------|----|--------|----|--------|----|--------|----|--------|----|--------|----|--------|----|--------|
| SS (AAAA)| * | * | * | * | * | * | * | * | * | * | * | * | * | * | * | * | * | * | * |
| N (AA)    | * | * | * | * | * | * | * | * | * | * | * | * | * | * | * | * | * | * | * |
| M (B)     | * | * | * | * | * | * | * | * | * | * | * | * | * | * | * | * | * | * | * |
| W (D)     | * | * | * | * | * | * | * | * | * | * | * | * | * | * | * | * | * | * | * |
| WW (EE)   | * | * | * | * | * | * | * | * | * | * | * | * | * | * | * | * | * | * | * |

LOOK FOR THIS SYMBOL BESIDE ANY SHOE AND REFER TO PAGES 28-30 TO SEE ALL AVAILABLE SIZES AND WIDTHS BY STYLE.

LASTS: Our shoes are made on a plastic foot form that is called a LAST. This form gives the shoe its shape and fit characteristics. Last numbers are randomly assigned and do not refer to fit characteristics. Shoes made on the same last may have a similar, though not identical fit.

HEEL HEIGHTS: Munro heel heights refer to the height of your heel above the ball of your foot, NOT the height of your heel above the ground. Munro heel heights allow you to assess the podiatric impact of our shoes on your feet.

TIPS FOR FINDING A PROPER FIT

• Look for shoe styles that fit the shape and characteristics of your foot.
• Most people’s feet are slightly different sizes; fit the larger foot!

DISCLAIMER: Variations in light during shoe photography may cause natural color discrepancies to occur.

INTRODUCING OUR NEW FOOTBED

STABILIZED HEEL that is gently cupped for added support to foot position. Also holds the heel while walking!

CONTOURED ARCH that follows the natural features across the shape of the foot.

SPECIALIZED SIDES that are designed to support and stabilize the arch, providing more relief for the body.

MADE FROM LIGHTWEIGHT EVA COMPOUND that has an antimicrobial, moisture-wicking fabric to best manage foot temperature.

BE SURE TO CHECK OUT OUR NEW STYLES FEATURING THIS FOOTBED THROUGHOUT THE CATALOG. YOUR FEET WILL THANK YOU!

WWW.MUNROSHOES.COM
Juniper is a strappy sandal with hook and loop instep closure. Features also include a contoured cork footbed with suede sock cover. The XL ExtraLight™ molded EVA outsole has balanced strike zones for ease of gait.

Aries II is a toe-loop slide with comfortable stretch gore. Features also include a contoured cork footbed with suede sock cover and an XL ExtraLight™ molded EVA outsole that has balanced strike zones for ease of gait.
ARIES  Heel Height .5” • Last #519

Aries is an asymmetrical, gored toe loop sandal with microfiber lining, suede sock and sustainable cork footbeds. The XL ExtraLight™ molded EVA outsole is both flexible and shock absorbing.

LAYA  Heel Height .5” • Last #519

The Laya has a sustainable, contoured, cork footbed with suede sock and an XL ExtraLight™ molded EVA outsole. The suede uppers have microfiber linings that are moisture wicking.
PISCES  NEW COLOR
Heel Height .5” • Last #519

Pisces is an athleisure-inspired slip-on sandal that features a contoured cork footbed. This sandal is extremely comfortable and has an XL ExtraLight™ molded EVA outsole.

M485788 Black Suede Grommet

M485755 Gold Metallic

M485798 Blue Ombre Gore

M485791 Blue/Silver Metallic

M485770 Platinum Lizard Print

M485784 Black Patent
Munro’s cork footbeds offer incredible comfort. Summer is a multi-colored, hook and loop instep strap sandal that features moisture wicking lining and an XL ExtraLight™ molded EVA outsole. The sustainable cork footbed is covered with a suede sock.

**ANDIE**
*Heel Height .5” - Last #519*

Andie is a z-strap gore and leather sandal with an adjustable hook and loop closure. The leather straps have microfiber lining that wicks away moisture. The contoured cork footbed is wrapped with supple leather for comfort and is extremely lightweight.

**DARIAN II**
*Heel Height .75” - Last #493*

Our modern take on a leather roman-style sandal, Darian II has a versatile stretch gore and rubber outsole with a shock absorbing, heel.
CLEO  NEW STYLE  
**Heel Height .5” • Last #567**

Our latest sandal, Cleo, is a minimalist back-strap sandal with a modern buckle shape. Features include a padded leather sock with a contoured rubber insole that is both shock absorbing and flexible.

**SOUKI**  
**Heel Height .5” • Last #567**

Take a Roman Holiday in Souki. This crisscross sandal has an adjustable hook and loop closure with a contoured insole covered by a padded leather sock.
**KRISTAL**  
*Heel Height 1.25” • Last #554*

The easiest choice among dress sandals. Kristal has a hook and loop adjustable slingback strap and microsuede sock. The rubber outsole with a Cuban heel is extremely supportive and comfortable.
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**BETH**  
*Heel Height 1.25” • Last #554*

Beth is a classic slip on stretch with a rubber outsole with a Cuban heel that is both shock absorbing and flexible.

![Black Stretch Fabric](Image)

**KELSEY**  
*NEW STYLE  Heel Height 1” • Last #506*

Kelsey is a woven vamp slide sandal with contrast stitching. Features include a padded micro-suede sock that covers a contoured insole with riveted steel shank and a rubber outsole that is both shock absorbing and flexible.

![White Leather](Image)  ![Red Leather](Image)  ![Black Leather](Image)
LESLIE
NEW STYLE
NEW FOOTBED

Heel Height .75"
Last #573
Leslie is a feminine, lace-up oxford with sporty detailing. Features include a removable contoured footbed to provide additional support, and an XL ExtraLight™ molded EVA sport outsole designed for both stability and flexibility.

SANDI
NEW STYLE
NEW FOOTBED

Heel Height .75"
Last #573
Sandi, our newest slip-on athleisure sneaker. Both modern and convenient, Sandi features minimal quarter overlays, oxford lacing, a new removable footbed with contoured shaping to provide additional support.
**ANJELA**  
**NEW STYLE**  
*Heel Height .5” * Last #555

The Anjela is a stylish athleisure slip-on in comfortable black stretch fabrics with white calf leather cap toe and trim. A wonderful addition to our athleisure collection. Great shoe for traveling and a modern alternative to standard sneakers.

**GABBIE**  
**NEW COLOR**  
*Heel Height .5” * Last #555

Gabbie is a sporty lace-to-toe sneaker with a side zipper for easy off/easy on wear. The contoured insole has a riveted steel shank and forepart flexzone.
**ABBY**

*NEW COLOR*

*Heel Height 1.75” · Last #517*

Abby is a super soft, unlined, nubuck sandal with hook and loop adjustable sling back strap. Features also include a padded microsuede sock over a contoured insole with riveted steel shank.

**ROCHELLE**

*NEW STYLE*

*Heel Height 1.75” · Last #517*

Rochelle is a feminine sling back, with a peep toe, on a heel that can be worn with jeans, at the office, or in a classroom. Features include a padded micro suede sock with riveted steel shank. The rubber outsole is both shock absorbing and flexible.
Laine NEW COLOR
Heel Height 1.75”
Last #562
An instant classic, the Laine is a crisscross sandal with an adjustable hook and loop sling back closure. The comfort lining is breathable and wicks away moisture. The rubber outsole is shock absorbing and flexible.

Sable NEW COLOR
Heel Height 1.75” • Last #570
Sable is our contemporary sandalized shootie that is easy to wear across all seasons. Detailed with an inside zip, outside gore in soft suedes and snakes with a very slight metallic finish.
WILLA
Heel Height 1.5” • Last #527
Willa is a quarter strap sandal with an adjustable hook and loop instep strap and features a contoured insole. The platform outsole has an embedded steel shank and is extremely light weight and comfortable.

HENLEE
Heel Height .75” • Last #506
Henlee is a sweet pump with a stretch topline and patent leather toe cap. The moisture wicking comfort lining makes for all day comfort. The Henlee has a 1/2” hidden wedge which provides great support and comfort.

VIOLET
Heel Height 1.75” • Last #562
Violet is a t-strap sandal with an adjustable hook and loop closure under a beautiful faux buckle. The comfort lining is breathable and wicks away moisture. The rubber outsole is shock absorbing and flexible.

FRANCESCA
Heel Height .75” • Last #506
Francesca is an open toe, closed-back flat with a feminine topline. The 1/2” hidden wedge lifts the heel to provide additional support. Features also include a removable footbed and comfort lining that is breathable and wicks away moisture.
BARB  
*Heel Height .75" • Last #506*
Barb is a classic smoking slipper with a 1/2" hidden wedge. This great fitting slip-on has a removable footbed, contoured insole and comfort lining.

IRIANA  
*Heel Height .75" • Last #506*
Iriana is a pretty, versatile, slip-on in a water resistant floral fabric. The 1/2" hidden wedge and contoured insole provide essential all day comfort.

HARRISON II  
*Heel Height .5" • Last #563*
Harrison II is a classic moc loafer with a metal saddle-ornament. The comfort lining is breathable and wicks away moisture and the rubber outsole provides all day comfort.

KJ  
*Heel Height .75" • Last #559*
KJ is a choked up modern slip-on with a gored instep and comfort lining that is breathable and wicks away moisture. The XL ExtraLight™ molded EVA outsole is extremely lightweight and supportive.

TRAVELER  
*Heel Height .75" • Last #488*
The classic Munro shoe that really takes you places. Traveler is made with a stretch fabric treated for water resistance. Features also include a removable footbed, a contoured insole with riveted steel shank and forepart flex zone for ultimate comfort.

CINDI  
*Heel Height 1.25" • Last #460*
Cindi is a stretch fabric pump with ornament strap detail. Features include removable footbed and comfort lining that breathes and wicks away moisture.

JOLIET  
*Heel Height .5" • Last #461*
Joliet is a fabric and suede casual walking shoe with a hook and loop overlay strap. Features include a removable footbed, contoured insole with riveted steel shank and forepart flex zone.
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